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Make Your Own Cough
Syrup and Save Money

Fielding. Batting and Pitching
Averages of World's Series

New York, Oct. 16. Following are the official fielding, batting and
pitching averages of the world's series as prepared by G. Taylor Spink,
official scorer appointed by the national commission, and Sid Mercer of
the New York Globe ana Gus Axelson of the Chicago Herald, represent-
ing the Base Ball Writers' association of America: w

ARE PREPARING FOR

WINTER AT DEMING

FIoorspAre Put in All of the
Tents and Some of Offi-

cers' Quarters Are
Boarded Up.

Better than the ready-mad- e kind.
Easily prepared at home.

COYOTESrSATURDAY

Coach Mills' Fire Eaters to
Tackle Prairie Huskies Frpm

South Dakota on Local
Field. V .CHICAGO BATTING RECORD.

O. AB. H. 2B. SB. HR. T B.Player and Position. SH. SB. BB. SO.
0 0 0 0

one end, with a disappearing altar,
are among s of furniture.

The division sports field is being
cleared rapidly for an opening in
about two weeks. Major Irvin V.
Todd, division athletic officer, is as-

sisted by J. N. Ashmore, sports
coach; W. Campbell, Young Men's
Christian association physical direc-

tor; Colonel J. R. Lee, division quar-
termaster and Captain Lee, exchange
officer, forming the athletic council.
The old reservoir being utilized as a
stadium will, seat 20,000 men. The
seating will cost about $5,000. Vol-
unteers for athletics are coming for-
ward in great numbers.

Buck Has Card Index.
There will be no difficulty in ob-

taining personal data in connection
with "a:h officer and man here when
the statistical section at headquarters
completes its card index. Lieutenant
Philo M. Buck, jr., of Omaha, is in
charge. This is a work that will be
greatly appreciated by those who
need-t- o look for information relative
to the men. Heretofore on the bor-
der such data could be obtained only
by inquiry from company com-

manders, and the best record they

)

The finest cough syrup that money
can buy, costing only about one-fift- h as
much as ready-mad- e preparations, cun
easily be made up at, home. The way id
takes hold and conquers disiressin?
coughs, throat and chest colos will
really make yon enthusiastic about ft.

Any druggist can supply you witli
2 ounces of Pinex (60 cents worth).
Pour this into a pint bottle and till
the bottle with, plain granulated sugar
syrap. i Shake thoroughly and it Is
ready for use. , The total cost is aboub

5 cents and gives you a full pint a,
family supply of a most effectual,
pleasant tasting remedy.' Jt keeps per
iectlv.
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Rlibera. utility 2 8
P.. Collins, accond bate ( 12
I.elbold, right field 2 S

Weaver, ahortntop 21

Jackion, left field S 22
J. Colllna, right field 6 Jl
(land 11, flrit bane 6 22
Felech, center field.... 6 22

chalk, catcher It
Vaber, pitcher. 4 1

Clcotte, pitcher 2 7

McMullen, third banc 6 24

Lynn, utility 1 1

Wllllame, pitcher. 1 0

Panforth, pitcher 1 0

Rutaell, pitcher. 1 0

Av.
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.400
.333
.304
.280
.273
271

.263

.143

.143
.125
.000
.000
.000
.000
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GERMAN .EFFORT AT

RIGAIS LIMITED

Approach of Winter Compels
Invaders to Localize Thrust;

British Artillery in Flan-der- s,

Again Active.

BULLETIN.
Berlin, Oct. 16. Runo atidAbro,

islands in the Gulf of Riga, have been
occupied by the Germans.

Press.)
The German operations in and

around the Gulf of Riga, which have
centered attention uponthe northern
Russian front for several days past,
are not likely to be extended this fall
to the Gulf of Finland, on the route
to Reval, Cronstadt and Petrograd,
in the opinion of Russian naval au-
thorities. The lateness of the season
will have the effVct of localizing the
German effort, the minister of marine
believes.

The military situation on the va-

rious fronts, in the western war area
was virtually unchanged overnight,
so faras the official statements re-

veal. '

Artillery Active in Flanders.
The German reports have begun to

lay stress upon the violence of the ar-

tillery fire in Flanders; "but there are
no indications that the bombardment
has yet been worked up to the point
where the tBritish find themselves
ready for a'renewal.of their drive.

Evidently much depends on the
weather in this region. In the light
of his last week's experience with the
handicap of the Flanders mud, it

It's truly astonishing how quickly ift
acts, nenetratincr through evprv It

0 1 11 6 11 28Grand total.... ,.... 1)7 21 S4

NEVVIYORK BATTING RECORD.
O. AB. SB. HR. TB. SH. SB, BB. SO.Player and Poaltlon. H. 2B.

2 0rerrltt. pitcher., S

passage of the throat and lungs loosen
and raises the phlegm, soothes and heals
th inflamed or swollen throat mem-
branes, and gradually but surely tha
annoying throat tickle and dreaded
cough, will disappear entirely. Nothing
better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup,
whooping OQUgh or bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a special and highly conce-
ntrated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, and is known the world
over for its prompt healing effect on the
throat membranes.

Avoid disappointment by uskinft your
dniggist for "2 ounces of Pipex5 with
lull directions and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute sat-
isfaction or money promptly refunded,
goes with this preparation, She finex
Co Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Camp Cody, Deming, N. M., Oct.
16. Preparations for a winter stay of
the troops here are indicated by the

building of floors for all the squad
tents and boarding up of many of the
officers' quarters. Mess halls also
will be protected by tar paper and
sheeting against cold winds. There
will be little, if any snow, but occa-

sionally this section gets the tail end
of one of the blizzards the boys from
the Missouri and Mississippi valleys
and intervening plains have expe-
rienced. Deming is famous for sun-

shine, though, and there will be no
ceasing of drilling by the new meth-
ods. A force of carpenters has been
turning out 0 tent floors a day and
the job is about completed, as well as
the general overhauling of buildings

accommodate the 250-me- n units in
the infanty. With the arrival of the
First Minnesota nnfantry( One Hun-

dred and Thirty-fift- h United States)
the nuclei of all organizations have
been provided, and they will be re-

cruited to European war strength by
drafted men from Camp Dodge, Iowa.

K. C. Hall Near Completion.
Knights of Columbus hall is nearly

completed and will be inaugurated
with great ceremony probably within
a, week. J. F. Martin, from Okla-
homa City, Okl., general secretary for
the knights here, is present, watching
the construction of the building,
which is in , mission style, tight
against winter cold, its interior very
well equipped. Musical instruments
have beety shipped to it. A stage in
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Robertson, right field.!.. 22

McCarty, ' catcher S t
Rarlden, catcher S 13

Holke, first base 21
rtercog, second base 24
Burns, left field S 22

Fletcher, shortstop , 6 25

Srhupp, pitcher.. 2 4

Rallee, pitcher 2 t
Xauff, center field. v 26

Zimmerman, third base.. ( 25

Benton, pitcher................. 2 4

Wllhott, utility 2 1

Anderson, pitcher , .'. 1 0

Tesraau, pitcher , 1 0

Thorpe, right field 1 0

f ad was the top sergeant' muster
oils, often mussed and damaged by

weather and m ving.
Arthur W. Piggott, chief of the

army field clerks, is working on-- the
formation of a post of the Veterans
of Foreign wars here to be nameH
William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) Post
No. 98. All vets of the old army are
being invited to join.

l.l mi

Flour Prices Get Big

Slash at Toledo, Ohio

Toledo.. O., . Oct. 16. By order of

102 1 SI 2 70Grand total. 6 27 .255

Chicago Fielding Arerages. Fielding A veragrs. AMUSEMENTS.
J fE. TC.Q. PO. A.

i 25 10
Jfaik Mcnnell, national mill adminis

PO. A.
11 23
16 2

2 14
1

10 0

E. TC.
0 24
0 18
0 16

10
0 10
0 1

0
1

0
1
0

68

Lftetm. probable that Field Marshal

AV.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.886
.848
.876
.867
.635
.000
.000

New Tork
Player.

Rarlden, e
Burns, If..
Ferrltt, p
Bchupp, p.,
Bailee, p. .......
Benton, p ,,
Anderson, p.,,..
Holke, lb
Hersog, 2b
Zimmerman, Jb.
Fletcher, at.....
Robertson, rf . , .
McCarty, e
Kauff, of.......
Taareau, p.,,,..

0

Player. O.
E. Collins, 2b... S

Felach. cf 6
McMulIln, Sb.... f
Jackson, If..... (
Faber, p 4
Lelbold, rf i
Danforth, p..... 1
Oandll, lb (
Rchalk, o. 6

Clcotte, p S

Weaver, as (
J. Collins, rf.... 6
Williams, p..... 1
Russell, p 1

trator for the Ohio valley, with'head-quarter- s

here, flour prices in this dis-

trict have been reduced 40 cents a
barreL New prices on best grades,
wholesale, now are $11.40 in quarter
barrel packages and $11.50 in one-eigh- th

barrel sacks. ' '

0
7

32

AV.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.885
.823

.889

.889

.875

.000

.962

12 12
0

13 13
. 4 1

14
8 17
S 2
7 1
7 0
0 0

PHOTOPLAYS.0. 1

0 0
t
t PHOTOPLAYS.

Totals 160 80 12 248 .262
. Total V......;..15J 72 11 23

Pitching Avaraiaes.
Pitching Averages,
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LAST TIMES TODAY.

in. i :

Walter Baker & Company
; With the Great ALBINI,

Sensational Illusionists.

The Three Melody Maids
Hear Them Sin; The Blues."

Elkins, Fay & Elkins
Sinftaf and Dancing Minstrels.

Yalentine & Bell
' Comedy Novelty Act.

Photoplay-Screa- m

BILLY WEST, in
"THE GOAT."

Schupp .
Benton .
Anderson
Bailee ..

rlaig will await the settling of tue
ground into a somewhat more pass-
able state, although the hope of se-

curing even ordinarily good condi-
tions at this late season seems now
to be considered small.

Fighting, at Verdun.
On the French front the activities

are centered on the Aisne and before
Verdun. Last night's fighting in both
regions was mostly monopolized by
the artillery: ' "

Had Warning of Invasion.
Petrograd, Oct.-16- . The landing of

German troops on Oesel island could
have been averted only by risking
battle ' under unfavorable circum-
stances, which might have resulted in
the opening of the Gulf of Finland
to the enemy, Admiral Verdervskf,
minister of marine, said today. The
blow is a hard one to Russia, but
the Russian fleet apparently was in no

Total 0
0

, ToUt .,..1.... t .133

fS .Wednesday, Thursday,

The Coyotes from South Dakota
are grimly determined to tear Coach
Mills' blue and white warriors to
shreds in the annual Creighton-Sout- h

Dalcota clash next Saturday. With

only one veteran in the lineup, the
Coyotes slaughtered the surprised
eleven, front their sister state and ex-

pect to do the same to Creighton this
week. Coach Mills is confident that

Jiis rejuvenated squad will be able to
stand up against the rushing attack
of tb huskies from Vermillion, and
even to squeeze a man over the line
if the opportunity presents itself.

Mills bases his hopes on the fine
showing his men made against the
strong Drake crew last Saturday. The
blue and white backfield is 4 whirl-
wind for speed. The backfield trio
bids fair to outshine the scoring ma-
chine of last season, when the edu-
cated arm of Dutch Platz hurled the
oval unerringly into the arms of Flan- -'

nigan and Long, who were respon-
sible for a majority of the blue's
scores. This year Kelly and Camp-
bell have shown ability for pulling
the pigsklfr-ou-t of the sky on forward
passes.

Proud of the Lin.
Mills is particularly proud of his

line. Charley Payne will be back at
his old position at left guard when

i the whistle blows Saturday. "Hap"
Jones, all-Io- guard for two years,
will also be in condition for fhe South
Dakota game. Jones is a
is fast and in the few minutes of the
last quarter in which he participated
in the Drake battle he evinced an ag-
gressive tendency to bwak through
hif opponents' l:ne and smash up
plays.

With Dan" Condon, the peppiest man
Mills ever had, at center, Captain
Morgan showing up in fine style at
tackle, and Campbell, Berry, Little

- and Healey all threatening to develop
into scintillating stars, Coach Mills
has a line that he says is a "world
beater."' " '

Protest Counting Missouri
l, Defeat in Conference Series

Columbia," Mo., Oct. 16. President
y Hull of the University of Missouri

today announced that he would pro-
test to the Missouri Valley confer- -

- nce against counting the MissoUri-- "
Kansas Agricultural game last Satur-
day m part of the conference series.

He said he would base his protest
on the ground that Captain Randels

i Kansas Agricultural tejrm was
ineligible because be played two yearson a southwestern conference team.

Nebraska Shot Is High
Gun in Western Event

St. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 16. Cal Wag-
goner of Dillon, Neb., took high hon-
ors at the forenoon session of the

, Western Open Trap-Shooti- tour-
nament today with a score of 24 tar-
gets out of a possible 25. Dr. C G.

. Storr of Sheridan, la., was second,
with 23. The entries today broughtthe total to more than KXf, and seven
states wene represented.

Wisconsin Boxing Officials

Suspend Brittbn and Morgan
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 16. The
isconcin Boxit.g commission has

suspended Jack Bntton, his manager,Dan Morgan, and the latter's staff of
boxers because ot Morgan's failure to
post a forfeit for Britton's bout at
Superior, Wis., recently, it was an-
nounced today. Morgan will be givena hearing on October 29.

Pays $47,500 for Champ
Horse at Cedar Fall, Iowa

- Waterloo. Ja., Oct.
Bejgian horse champion, belonging to
the famous William Crownover herd

- at Cedar Falls, la., sold today at pub-li- e

auction for $47,500 the world's
record price for horses of his class.

... The.purchaser was C G. Good, Og-de- n,

la.
Prairie Park Whist Sore, ,

( NORTH AND SOUTH.

Friday &nd Saturday
Initial Film Debut

World's Foremost Delineator
of Feminine Impersonations

UK
W

CHAMPS PULL GAME

PLAYEDJ MINEOLA

Exhibition Staged at Training;

Camp , Before Sis Thousand
Soldiers Goes to White

Sox, Six to Four.

TONIGHT
LAST TIMEBOYD

! MATINEE TODAY, 25c

position to hinder the Germans. .

"Since. March," the admiral said, "I
have several times drawn attention to
the possibility of such a blow, and I
also discussed -- the situatiou 'with
Premier Kerensky, but nj one paid
attention to the government's warn

EARLY DREAMS WINS

THE ATLANTA CUP
a .,

Five Heats to Decide Winner;
Lu Princeton Puts Up Brave

Fight; Measles Takes
218 Trot.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 16. Five heats
wer required to determine the win-

ner of the Atlanta cup, the second
racing event on the card today at
Lakewood track, the honors finally
going to Early Dreams, Al Mc

MR. JULIAN
ing. Although we are at war, our ELTINIK

Bartley Campbell's
"THE WHITE SLAVE"

' With Colored Plantation
Singers and Dancera.

Mats, 25c Nights, 25c to 75c.
Next Sun., "A Littlo Girl In a Big City

B'OY D lW" FrL' Sat- -

Mat. Sat.
Richard Walton fully Present!
"THE FLAME"
40 People. 3 Car. Effects.

Mat. 50c to $1.50. Nights, 50c to $2.00.
SEATS now:Donald's bay gelding, driven by the

Phone'
,Doug. 494.

THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE
This Week. Matlnes Dally, 2:13; Nlsht. 8:15.

. In a combination of lingerie,
silk, satin, Bon TonsB. V. D.s,
pipes, trousers, etc. "

"The Countess
Charming"

A deliciously humorous cdn--k

coction of absurdities blended
into an enjoyable melange of
smiles, mirth and laughter..

Of course, its

,'a'

in
"AMERICA Chln: Alles A FrsneU:

riocT" Rita Boland; El Gleve I
O'Connor; Urpheum Travel
Weekly.

Extra Attraction MARTIN BECK Presents

"THE RETREAT OF THE GERMANS
AT THE BATTLE OF ARRAS."

owner.
Lu Princeton, piloted by Cox,

fought hard for the first four, heats,
winning the first and third and com-
ing under the wire in second place
in the second and fourth. v

The other events were .the 2:09
pace won by Mary Rosalind Parr in
three stright heats. The 2:18 trot was
wonby Measjes and the Matron
stakes for three year olds wop by
Donna Lola ' against Evelyn Rea
Watts, second and Abbie Dryad,
third.

British Airmen Destroy

.
German Roulers Arsenal

London, Oct. 16. British airmen
in their recent attack on the Belgian
town of Roulers cused the destruc-
tion of an arsenal in which was quar-
tered a newly arrived German regi-
ment. This information was con-
tained in a dispatch from Amsterdam
to the Central News Agency, and was
reported by a trustworthy corre-
spondent othe Dutch fromier.

One of tlfe first incendiary bombs
dropped struck the trsenal, which im
mediately burst into flames. The con-
fusion was added to by airmen who,
descending to a low altitude, used
their machine guns freely, thereby
increasing the casualty roil, which,
the correspondent said, was enor-
mous.

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"

tiGmtT7m Mats.,
2rvA2fVt venings.

Burlesque's Iv.ut Popular Entertainer,
BEN WELC.i AHN,D fc!S SHOW

MUSICAL BURLESQUE
Only time here this seasou. See lzy at tho moving
picture studio and ths Welch Danclr.i Girls. Beauty
Clionia of Sololsta.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Hat. Mat.' and Wk.: Jean BsUlni'a "Piisa Vuw

Garden City, N. Y.. Oct. 16.-- Vhe

Chicago White Sox, winners of the
1917 world series defeated the New
York Giants in an exhibition game
here today 6 to 4, before 6,000 soldiers
from Camp Mills, at Mineola. The
solditrs were members of the 165th
Jj S. infantry most of them New
Yorkers and of the 149th artillery
composed of men from Illinois.

Al Demaree, who started for New
York was easy for the champions who
scored in the first three innings while
Ben of Chicago held the New Yorks
runless. New York scored off Wil-
liams in --the fifth but the White Sox
hammered G. Smith in the sixth for
three tallies. The Giants added two
in the ninth when Danforth eased up.
The score:
Chicago-- 1 1 1 0 0 3 0 0 06 12 1

New Y'k 00001010 2- -4 13 2

Bern, Williams, Russell. Danforth and
Schalk, Lynn, Jenkins.
Demaree, G. Smith and Gibson, On-

slow. t y..I i

Seattle Boilermakers K
Refuse to Resume Work

Seattle, Wrash., Oct. 16. Although
all other unions incorporated in the
metals trades council voted last night
to returr. to work in the Seattle steel
phip yards pending a final adjust-
ment of their demands by the .federal
wage commission, the Boilermakers,
the largest and most powerful union
in the group, rejected the proposal by
a heavy majority.

'
As a result the ship yard' strike

situation is little changed. N as work
cannot be fully resumed without the
boilermakers. Urion officials were
working earnestly today to effect a
settlement and hope to have the
boilermakers reverse their decision
It was thought probable that another
vote would be taken soon by the boiler
makers. ; '

'
Railway Brotherhood w

V Meets at Ottawa, Ont.
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 16. The annual

convention of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen and the Order of
Railway Conductors, at which it is
expected the question of demanding
a further increase of pay from the
railroads will be taken up, opened
here today. The delegates represent
a membership ot 205,200 organized
transportation workers in the United
States,'' - "

x -

political differences have been given
first place in the minds of the people.
The Germans take this into account,
and events shoW that they have been
able to take full advantage of it" '

German naval power is four times
greateir' than that of Russii ? the ad-

miral continued. The naval force in
the Gulf of Riga did everything pos-
sible to prevent a landing.

Germany Is Still
In Fighting Shape

(Br Associated Preas.) '
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 16. The 'Lib-

erty motor and America's new mer-
chant marine will prove tremendous
factors in crushing German mili-

tarism, said Lord Northcliffe, head of
the British war mission, in an infor-
mal talk here today. The British
publisher made this statement before
he left his hotel to visit several auto-
mobile factories.

"The Liberty motor, if perfected,
will help inconceivably in carrying
our forces beyond the German lines,
but the motor must be perfect," Lord
Northcliffe said. He urged that De-

troit industries and Detroit workmen
continue to. vigorously assist the gov-
ernment in providing war material,
and he ridiculed reports that Ger-

many was facing an economic col- -,

lapse.
"No heed should belaid to reports

of weakness "or debilitation m, Ger-

many," he sajd. Those reports;are
manufactured' and sent out from Ger-
many for the deliberate purpose of
slackening America's efforts. Foreign
newspapers in England were sup-- f
pressedjhe first fortnight of the war.
That is what the United States should
do."

Arrest German for Taking
Bomb on Naval Vessel

New York, Oct. 16. A man, ap-
parently a German, employed in re-

pair work on a United States( naVal
vessel here, was arrested for carrying
what was apparently a bomb aboard
the ship here. Monday. The atr&t was
made by A. "D. Savage - master a)f
arms, who searched the man as 'he
Came to work. :

The "omb was described as about
six inches long, provided . ith a fuse
cap. Two pieces of paper containing
German writing were also found on
the prisoner. The vessel was for-

merly a German liner, seized when
the United States entered the war,
ancLwas being repaired at a Brooklyn
dry dock. . ! - s ' v-

VHOTOPLAVS.

A, D. F. Please Note. ' ' " Hamilton 40th and
Hamilton

TODAY AND THURSDAY

DORQTHY DALTON, in
Abbott and EI1I,.m......... ..... J1J

'FLAME OF THE YUKON't nicKier ana BieoDina , inDrefooe and Laaafeller .......... w... in
Reynolds and ShSwcross',... , , m

Total ,.'.... .......'..... . .......... stl
EAST AND WEST.

Doha and Gallup Ill
. Buck and Wtfton .....,.......,,....,,104Morgan and Pelton i 101

Klliora and Shield .....X.... 101

, Total , stl
I "THE HONOR V ij) iMf ia x SYSTEM" I ? Last Timet Today

MILDRED MANNING end
MARC MAC DERMOTT, in

"MARY JANE'S PA"

o Featuring
George-Welah,"!

, h
31 iHi

Gladys Brockwell,
XI IV

LAST ilMES TODAY -

Francis X. Bushman
and Beverly Bayne, in
"THEIR COMPACT"

Thur. Valeika Suratt

1 Marian Cooper,

Military Takes Charge
; Of AH Inland Waterways
Amsterdam, Oct. 16. Measures are

being taken in Germany for the .mili-
tarization of all canals and inland
waterways. Owners of vessels on in-

land waterways will be obliged to of-
fer transport facilities according to a
fixed schedule of rates.

This tilan, it is stated, will remain
in force for the duration of the

circumstances of war econo-
my. During the transition period
the declaration of peace, the control
will continue for the transport of the
returning troops and war material,
as well as-- the expected vast increase
of. business traffic, will strain tcr the
utmost ally means of transport

Milton Sills.

Feature at

Will Ask Dissolution of.
'-- Milk Producers'; Ass'n.

Chicago, Oct. of
evidence to the grand jury against
milk dealers was cqmpleted this aft-
ernoon and it was said that the jurors
will recommeftd that Attorney Gen-
eral Brundage follow, the example of
Wisconsin, and institute quo warranto
proceedings to dissolve the Milk Pro-
ducers' association or other organiza-
tions which may be involved in ce

. '

BefrWant Ads

Are Always

The BesfrBoosters
SUBURBAN cEs,

MATNEE AND NIGHT
JANE AND KATHERINE LEE, la

s .."TWO LITTLE IMPS"

LOTHROP
No. 5 "THE FIGHTING TRAIL"

. Clara Kimball Young and Others
v

!I
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